Abstract-Scientific and big data computations are increasingly being distributed across wide-area networks, and they often require access to remote files. The file systems that are directly mounted over wide-area networks transparently support such computations, and also obviate the need for special purpose file transfer tools. In typical distributed file systems, the access is limited to local sites, and in particular, the reach of Lustre file system implemented over InfiniBand (IB) is limited to at most tens of miles due to 2.5ms latency bound. We describe LNet router methods that connect IB Lustre file system to remote Ethernet clients over wide-area networks. We collect extensive Lustre throughput measurements over 10Gbps connections with 0-366ms round-trip times. They demonstrate that Gbps throughput can be sustained over connections spanning the globe. We present Lustre throughput profiles over local and wide-area connections, which show the effects of various buffers and credits; in particular, they highlight the throughput limits for large transfers over wide-area connections. Furthermore, the measurements show the positive effects of pipelining in achieving higher throughput for successively file transfers compared to rates indicated by IOzone benchmark rates.
I. INTRODUCTION
Computations for big data and science applications are becoming increasingly distributed across computing and storage facilities that are connected over Wide-Area Networks (WANs). Several of them require access to file systems located at remote sites. In current High Performance Computing (HPC) environments, the file systems are primarily installed and optimized for local site access, and consequently, file transfers between remote sites require the use of wide-area file transfer tools such as globus [2] , Aspera [1], XDD [13] , UDT [3] , MDTM [6] , and others.
Lustre file system [5] is one of the widely-deployed, opensource distributed file systems in HPC environments. It is deployed at Department of Energy's national laboratory computing facilities at Lawrence Livermore, Sandia, Oak Ridge, and Los Alamos. Primarily, Lustre is deployed at these computing facilities over the InfiniBand (IB) network to support site file access that spans a few miles at most. In general, the latency limit of 2.5ms for IB transport limits the reach of such IB-based Lustre file systems to distances of tens of miles. In addition to file transfers, this limit impacts the scalability of computations to wide-area distributed infrastructures: codes designed for site clusters and HPC systems cannot be transparently supported across wide-area networks if they require access to files at remote sites. Typically, these codes need to be modified and augmented by pre-fetching the needed files using special file transfer tools. On the other hand, file systems mounted over wide-area networks would obviate the need for such code modifications, at least from a functionality viewpoint. However, such file system extensions must co-exist with original site Lustre systems that continue to provide sitelevel access, and thus are required to provide effective sitelevel and wide-area performance.
There have been several works that extend Lustre file systems over wide-area networks: (i) Lustre Ethernet clients can be used to connect to Ethernet Lustre servers over wide-area networks [4] , [7] ; such solutions, however, require both servers and clients of IB Lustre systems to be modified or augmented, and (ii) hardware-based IB WAN extenders can be used to extend IB transport to wire-area connections [11] , but such a solution is not scalable due to the high cost of " book ending" each IB connection with a pair of such extenders. We present a solution that utilizes (i) Lustre Ethernet clients on remote hosts, and (ii) LNet routers at the sites to extend IB-based Lustre file system to Ethernet, thereby providing access to the wide-area network. Under this scheme, minimal changes are needed to site IB Lustre system, which continues to be available to site users as before. LNet routers are implemented using hosts that are connected to both IB network and Ethernet.
In this paper, we present extensive measurements and analysis results that utilize LNet routers to extend Lustre over long-haul 10Gbps dedicated, emulated connections with 0-366 ms Round-Trip Times (RTTs). Previous results are limited to relatively shorter distances and somewhat limited range of latencies [4] , [7] . Throughput measurements of wide-area Lustre using IOzone writes are briefly presented in [10] , [8] , which demonstrate that Gbps Lustre throughput can be sustained over connections spanning the globe. Here, we describe extensive Lustre throughput measurements over local and wide-area connections using two different classes of hosts, namely, data transfer and cluster nodes, and multiple LNet buffer sizes. The IOzone measurements show critical differences between LNetbased Ethernet clients, and IB-based clients as illustrated in Fig. 1 , which are subsequently discussed in detail in this paper.
As a part of analysis, we compute file throughput profiles as functions of RTT between pairs of nodes, which represent the composite effects of Lustre file systems and Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) transport between Luster clients and servers over wide-area connections. As expected, due to TCP transport, the throughput over Ethernet connections decreases with RTT of wide-area connections. In addition, these profiles provide critical insights into throughput limitations due to Lustre parameters. Indeed, the throughput profile as a function of RTT is convex [9] , which reflects IO data limits. Changing the buffers of LNet routers has a limited impact on throughput, in particular on its convex property, which indicates that it is bound by Lustre peer credits and other parameters.
We also collected measurements of file transfer times, which indicate higher throughput than IOzone measurements for similar transfer sizes. This higher write throughput is due to the pipelining effects at Lustre clients and servers, wherein processing of follow-on segments can begin at various buffers before the current segments are written onto the disk at servers. Indeed, buffer read and write operations can be pipelined across client, LNet and server buffers; for example, later segments can be written onto client buffers while earlier segments are being written onto LNet or server buffers. As reflected in these measurements, the net effect of such pipelining is higher file transfer throughput than IOzone benchmark write rates under light file system loads.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Lustre IB and LNet configurations are briefly described in Section II. The testbed utilized in collecting our measurements is described in III. Throughput measurements and profiles are described in Section IV, and conclusions are presented in Section VI.
II. LUSTRE FILE SYSTEM AND LNET ROUTERS
The Lustre file system is an open-source, parallel file system that provides a POSIX compliant file system interface in distributed environments supported by a variety of networks, including IB and Ethernet. The key components of the Lustre file system are the Metadata Servers (MDS), the Metadata Targets (MDT), Object Storage Servers (OSS), Object Server Targets (OST) and the Lustre clients. The Lustre filesystem employs multiple OSTs to manage collections of disks, multiple OSSs to stripe file contents, and distributed MDSs to provide site-wide file naming and access. The Lustre clients obtain metadata from MDSs and connect to OSSs to perform read and write operations. In particular, the clients and servers connect over the network, and are configured to match the underlying network modality, for example IB or Ethernet. Our system consists of a distributed Lustre filesystem supported by eight OSTs connected over IB QDR switch as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Host systems are connected to IB switch via Host Channel Adapters (HCA) and Luster over IB clients are used to mount the filesystem on them over IB connections. Due to latency limit of 2.5ms, such deployments are limited to sitelevel access, and are not suitable for file access over wide-area networks.
We augment this IB-based Lustre file system with Ethernet Lustre clients, and utilize LNet routers to make IB-based OSSs available over Ethernet as shown in Fig. 2(b) . In this configuration, the original Luster file system is preserved over IB site network, while being made available over local 10Gbps Ethernet connections. To compare the performance under these IB and Ethernet configurations, we collected IOzone throughput measurements which are shown in Fig. 1 . In both cases, peak write throughput is around 6Gbps which is achieved when transferring datasets of size 1GB by using a sufficiently large segment size. However, throughput is significantly different for larger transfer sizes: it is maintained around peak 6Gbps in IB configuration but significantly decreases for Ethernet configuration for 2GB (or larger) data transfers. In particular for 10GB transfers, throughput in the latter case decreases to around 2Gbps, whereas it is maintained at 6Gbps in IB configuration. Increasing the number of stripes from 2 to 8 has a limited effect, namely, for large transfers it increased from about 1.8Gbps to slightly above 2.0Gbps. These effects due to Ethernet are critical in determining the wide-area throughput, as will be discussed subsequently in this paper.
To establish a baseline for throughput measurements, we also utilize Solid-State Storage Device (SSD) drives connected over PCI buses on hosts, which mount local XFS file systems. We collected IOzone throughput measurements under this configuration as shown in Fig. 3 . Write throughput rates are about 10Gbps, and are maintained for 10GB data transfers. The overall profile is similar to Lustre IB configuration in that it does not decrease for higher transfer rates. However, such SSD configurations are typically used to provide much smaller capacity and non-distributed file access compared to typical Lustre file systems.
III. NETWORK TESTBED WITH FILE SYSTEMS
Our network testbed consisting of 32-core and 48-core Linux workstations, QDR IB switches and 10 Gbps hardware connection emulators. For various network connections, hosts with identical configurations are connected in pairs over a back-to-back fiber connection with negligible 0.01 ms RTT and a physical 10GigE connection with 11.6 ms RTT via Cisco and Ciena devices, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . We use ANUE devices to emulate 10GigE connections with RTTs τ ∈ {0.4, 11.8, 22.6, 45.6, 91.6, 183, 366} ms. We chose these RTT values to represent three scenarios of interest: lower values represent cross-country connections, for example, between facilities across the US; 93.6 and 183 ms represent intercontinental connections, for example, between US, Europe, and Asia; and 366 ms represents a connection spanning the globe, which is mainly used as a limiting case.
Memory-to-memory throughput measurements for TCP are collected using iperf. Typically, 1-10 parallel streams are used for each configuration, and throughput measurements are repeated ten times. TCP buffer sizes are set at largest allowed by the host kernel to avoid TCP-level performance bottlenecks, which for iperf is 2 GB. These settings results in the allocation of 1 GB socket buffer sizes for iperf.
Our testbed consists of a distributed Lustre filesystem supported by eight OSTs connected over IB QDR switch as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Host systems are connected to IB switch via HCA and to Ethernet via 10Gbps Ethernet NICs. In addition, our SSD drives are connected over PCI buses on the hosts, which . Lustre over long-haul connections using LNet routers between local IB and Ethernet mount local XFS file systems. We also consider configurations wherein Lustre is mounted over long-haul connections using LNet routers, and in this case we utilize IOzone for throughput measurements for both site and remote file systems.
IV. LUSTRE OVER WIDE-AREA NETWORKS
We utilize Luster Ethernet clients on remote servers to mount file system over wide-area networks as shown in Fig. 5 . At the server site, Luster IB clients on host systems are used to connect OSS over site IB network. Some of these hosts are also connected to Ethernet Local-Area Network (LAN), which in turn is connected to WAN. These hosts are configured as LNet routers that route between IB and Ethernet. The remote hosts are connected to these hosts over the wide-area Ethernet connections. Lustre file system is mounted at remote hosts over Ethernet such that its functionally is similar to a local Lustre system. While this configuration provides a complete Lustre functionality at remote sites, the file operations are performed over data paths composed of Ethernet wide-area connections and site IB connections. The data transport over wide-area connections is controlled by TCP and that over site connections is controlled by IB protocol. Consequently, the file read and write performance depends on TCP and IB parameters as well as Lustre parameters, such as LNet buffers and peer credits. Indeed these parameters must be jointly "tuned" to avoid performance bottlenecks, as will be described subsequently.
Throughput measurements using IOzone writes are shown in Fig. 7 for 10GigE emulated connections, where each measurement is repeated 10 times at each RTT value. These measurements establish that peak Lustre throughput of 1Gbps can indeed be achieved over connections with 366ms RTT as shown in Fig. 7(a) .
In our experiments, we utilize two classes of hosts (a) 48-core stand-alone systems, which are typically used for data transfers, and (b) 32-core hosts which are nodes of a compute cluster typically used for computations. The hosts are configured to use Hamilton TCP (HTCP) [12] in most of our tests, and their buffer sizes are set at largest allowable values. TCP parameters of data transfer hosts have been previously tuned for wide-area connections as indicated by the peak memory transfer rates measured by iperf shown in Fig. 6(a) . On the other hand, cluster nodes have been by default tuned for LAN, which resulted in much lower memory transfer rates shown in Fig. 6(b) . To support Lustre over wide-area connections, their TCP buffers are changed to the larger values to avoid TCP being the throughput bottleneck. In addition to throughput values, the shape of the throughput profile reveals critical performance parameters. The profile in Fig. 6(a) is concave for lower RTT and switches to convex for higher RTT, which illustrates the impact of TCP buffers. In the former case, buffers are sufficiently large to maintain peak flow rates, and in the later case the buffer size limits the amount of data in transit, which is analytically shown to result in a convex profile [9] . Indeed, prior to tuning, the small TCP buffers of cluster nodes limited the in-transit data, which resulted in the very prominent convex profile in Fig. 6(b) .
The Lustre throughput profiles are overall lower than the corresponding iperf profiles, which indicates that Luster parameters are dominant in determining the throughput values as well as the shape of throughput profiles. The difference between the throughput of two types of hosts is within 10%, indicating that it is primarily determined by Lustre parameters. More importantly, it is striking that these profiles are convex, which is indicative of IO limits due to Lustre file system. Two classes of Lustre LNet parameters are critical to throughput performance: (i) LNet buffers, which limit the amount of data that can be read or written by Lustre clients, and (ii) peer credits for IB and Ethernet connections, which limit the amount of in-transit data between Lustre clients and servers. We increased buffer sizes from default 65k to 2G, which only resulted in a small improvement in throughput, namely within 10%. Thus, these buffer sizes are not the main contributors to the convex throughput profile. Our conjecture is that these buffers are not getting filled during the transfers due to current peer credits limit of 256. These credits must be increased separately for IB and Ethernet, which in turn requires multiple configuration changes to Lustre installation, namely, clients, LNet routers and servers. This task and testing of resultant performance will be carried out as a part of future work. 
V. FILE TRANSFER MEASUREMENTS
To complement IOzone throughput measurements, we carried out a number of file transfers using cp command. In particular, files are transferred from local SSD file system to Lustre which is mounted over the wide-area Ethernet connection. The throughput profile of SSD is much higher than that of Lustre over Ehternet, and hence the performance profile is reflective of Lustre file system. The file transfer times and estimated throughput are shown in Fig. 8 for 10GB and 50GB files. We plot file transfer times for 10GB and 50GB files in Fig. 8(a) and 8(b) , respectively. It is striking to note that these times are mostly independent of RTT, unlike the decreasing throughput of IOzone measurements. This phenomenon is in part attributed to IOzone throughput limit of around 2Gbps applicable to transfers sizes of 2GB and higher, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Indeed, this limit is below IOzone throughput for RTT under 92ms for smaller transfer sizes under 2GB, but is applicable to 10GB and larger file transfers at all RTTs.
Interestingly, the computed throughput rates are around 4.8Gbps, which are higher than 2Gbps IOzone throughput. This higher throughput is attributed to the combination of buffering and pipelining of data transfers within various components of Lustre file system. In particular, data segments are transferred in sequence into buffers at clients, LNet routers and servers, before being scheduled to be written onto disk systems. These buffer operations are pipelined at clients, LNet routers and servers in that buffers can be written into while previous segments are still being written down stream and eventually onto disks. The net effect of such pipelining is higher file transfer throughput than IOzone benchmark write rates, particularly, under light file system loads. More generally, however, the relationship between the file transfer throughput and IOzone measurements seems to be complex, and will be investigated in future work.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We presented a method to extend the reach of Luster file systems mounted on site IB networks to wide-area networks. Our method is based on utilizing LNets to route Luster system between site IB network and Ethernet, which is then carried over wide-area networks. Our measurements using 10Gbps emulated connections show that Gbps Lustre throughput can be achieved over connections spanning the globe. By using a suite of 10GigE connections with RTT in 0-366ms range, we estimate Lustre throughput profiles, which provide valuable insights into Lustre and network parameters that jointly determine file read and write performance. In particular, the convex shape of these profiles indicate that IO, rather than the network, is the dominant factor in determining the throughput, and thus provides venues for potential performance improvements.
Further investigations, including additional test configuration and examination of LNet routers configurations, are needed to further improve throughput performance. It would be of future interest to collect measurements for LNet credits beyond the current maximum allowed. Detailed analytical models relating the file transfer rates to IOzone measurements that account for pipelining at Luster clients and servers, would be of future interest.
